Waste sorting: What goes where?
Non-recyclable waste
 Black container

Organic waste
 Green container

Paper/cardboard 
Blue container

Packaging waste
 Yellow container

Non-recyclable waste is
collected in the black
container.

Compostable garden &
kitchen waste is collected
in the green container (or
black container / green
lid).

Paper and cardboard is
collected in the blue
container (or black
container / blue lid).

Retail packagings (not
made of glass or paper /
cardboard) are collected in
the yellow container (or
black container / yellow
lid).

This belongs in the black
container:
- Animal litter
- Nappies / hygienic items
- Porcelain
- Drinking glasses & broken
glass
- Vacuum cleaner bags
- Street rubbish
- Parchment paper
- Dirty pizza boxes
- Wallpaper-leftovers
- Worn-out textiles
- Plastic household items

This belongs in the green
container:
- Peels and scrappings
from fruit and vegetables
- Cooked food leftovers
- Spoiled food without
wrapping
- Coffee filters and tea
bags
- Grass cuttings & leaves
- Flowers and pot plants

This belongs in the blue
container:
- Newspapers / magazines
- Brochures / catalogues
- Phone books
- Writing & computer paper
- Cardboard
- Wrapping paper
- Boxes
- Exercise books

This belongs in the yellow
container:
- Plastic cups
- Milk & juice cartons
- Toothpaste tubes
- Shampoo bottles
- Composite material
(aluminum- or Plasticcovered packagings
- Plastic packagings
- Tins
- Aluminum & synthetic
foils














This does not belong in
the black container:
- Batteries
- Waste paper
- Glass bottles
- Retail packaging
- Construction & demolition
waste
- Electronics & computer
parts
- Fluorescent bulbs
- Bulky waste

This does not belong in
the green container:
- Milk & juice cartons
- Animal litter
- Ash & charcoal
- Animal carcasses & feces
- Plastic bags
- Bio coffee capsules
- Cigarette stubs
- Street rubbish






This does not belong in
the blue container:
- Wallpaper-leftovers
- Carbon paper
- Tar paper
- Milk & juice cartons
- Photographs
- Dirty pizza boxes
- Used paper handkerchiefs
& hygienic papers



For more information see: www.mzv-biedenkopf.de

This does not belong in
the yellow container:
- Retail packagings made
of glass or paper
- Nappies
- Paper handkerchiefs
- Toys made of plastic
- Laundry baskets &
cleaning buckets
- Toothbrushes



Curbside collection and Self-delivery
Curbside collection:
Electronics
 Will be collected by INTEGRAL (Registration via
phone: 06421/944144) / Small devices can also be
brought to the municipal building yard.

This must be self-delivered:
Special / hazardous waste & substances
 Can be brought to special vehicles: Dates and collecting
locations are announced in the waste calendar.

Batteries
 Monthly collections (see homepage of the MZV)
& small containers in shops and grocery stores
Old clothes & shoes
 Charitable collections
Bulky waste
 Online registration via the homepage of the MZV /
Bulky waste registration card (available at your city
administration / at the MZV). Applicants will receive a
written confirmation prior to the appointment.
 Bulky waste is for example: furniture, carpets,
mattresses. For more information see:
 www.mzv-biedenkopf.de/sperrmuell

Glass without deposit
 Glass container. In case of a container overload, please
contact the MZV.
Does not belong in the glass container: Porcelain, ceramic,
drinking glasses (black container), window glass can be
brought to the Müllumladestation Marburg.

Construction & demolition waste
 Small amounts: Container of your municipality (location
see waste calendar) / Müllumladestation Marburg
Tree & shrub cuttings
 Astschnittplatz of your municipality (opening hours see
waste calendar) / Kompostierungsanlage KirchhainStausebach / Müllumladestation Marburg
Cuttings, for example grass- & shrub cuttings (regular
garden waste) can be recycled in the green container.
Old tires
 Müllumladestation Marburg
Scrap metal
 Collected together with bulky waste / Local collection / Auto part dealerships
/ Müllumladestation Marburg
Müllumladestation Marburg
Address: Siemensstraße 5, 35041 Marburg
Phone: 0800/2531000
Self-delivery: Residual & bulky waste, organic waste, paper,
scrap metal (only small amounts), small electronic devices
and construction & demolition waste
For prices and more information see: www.a-lf.de

Good to know!
When will my container be emptied?
You can always take a look at your current waste calendar – to be super safe use our
online reminder in addition!
What is the meaning of the "R"-, "R1"- and "R2"-stickers on the residual waste container?
These stickers indicate in which cycle the black container is emptied.
"R" = every 2 weeks / "R1" & "R2" = every 4 weeks
How can I prevent my bio container from freezing over in winter?
You can use wood shavings to cover the floor of the container. Damp waste can be
wrapped in newspaper. In addition it helps to lift and loosen the waste from time to time.
My waste volume has changed, how can I adjust my containers?
This has to be done in written form - simply send us an e-mail or fill in the documents
available online.
I would like to use my containers together with my neighbor, is that possible?
Yes. Both neighbors have to agree to this and the properties must be directly next or opposite to one another.
We will be happy to answer any further questions - you will find our contact details on the next page!

Our homepage offers you many services online.
Interesting articles on current topics on waste
disposal can also be found here.
 www.mzv-biedenkopf.de

Never again forget to take the container out!
Our reminder service will notify you in time!
 www.mzv-biedenkopf.de/erinnerunsservice

How do I get rid of the old iron?
From “Abbeizmittel“ to “Ziegel“, you will find
information on the disposal of your waste in our
Abfall-ABC.
 www.mzv-biedenkopf.de/das-abfall-abc

Hi, I am Nestor, the waste detective of the
KITA Aktivkiste. Daycare centers, societies
and groups can experience exciting
adventures with me! Call the MZV and ask
for me!

Müllabfuhrzweckverband Biedenkopf

Please contact us:
Hotline & E-mail
Fax

06465/9269-0
06465/9269-26

info@mzv-biedenkopf.de

Responsible of the municipalities:
Biedenkopf, Breidenbach, Fronhausen, Neustadt, Wohratal
E-mail-address:
Theresa Brück
06465/9269-23
Andrea Schmidt
06465/9269-16
06465/9296-21
Silvia Velte-Geißler

veranlagung1@mzv-biedenkopf.de
brueck@mzv-biedenkopf.de
schmidt@mzv-biedenkopf.de veltegeissler@mzv-biedenkopf.de

Angelburg, Bad Endbach, Dautphetal, Lahntal, Steffenberg
E-mail-address:
Birgit Kirstein
06465/9269-19
Anna Hofmann
06465/9269-24

veranlagung2@mzv-biedenkopf.de
kirstein@mzv-biedenkopf.de
hofmann@mzv-biedenkopf.de

Cölbe, Gladenbach, Lohra, Münchhausen, Wetter
E-mail-address:
Leyla Kelsoy
06465/9269-17
Anne Kehlinger
06465/9269-22
Melanie Achenbach (Team leader)
06465/9269-20

veranlagung3@mzv-biedenkopf.de
kelsoy@mzv-biedenkopf.de
kehlinger@mzv-biedenkopf.de
achenbach@mzv-biedenkopf.de

Further questions? Please contact:
Head of Business
Frank Müller

06465/9269-15

mueller@mzv-biedenkopf.de

Financial Department
Jasmin Seyfarth (Team leader)
Melanie Benner

06465/9269-13
06465/9269-11

seyfarth@mzv-biedenkopf.de
benner@mzv-biedenkopf.de

Public Relations
Timo Leischner

06465/9269-14

leischner@mzv-biedenkopf.de

Data Protection Officer
Silvia Velte-Geißler

06465/9269-21

datenschutz@mzv-biedenkopf.de

Please give us a call – our service hours are: Monday - Thursday from 08:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
and from 02:00 p.m. to 03:30 p.m., Friday from 08:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
You want to visit us in person? You will find us in our headquarter in Breidenbach during our regular office
hours: MZV Biedenkopf, Hausbergweg 1, 35236 Breidenbach.
Online: www.mzv-biedenkopf.de and via Smartphone:
Commissioned Company:
We are working together with Knettenbrech & Gurdulic. The company
is responsible for the pickup of residential, organic and paper/cardboard
waste. In cooperation with Duale Systeme Deutschland, K & G also takes
care of the yellow containers and glass containers.

KNETTENBRECH & GURDULIC
Mittelhessen GmbH & Co. KG
Solmser Gewerbepark 30-32
35606 Solms

